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Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s representative 
to the Corvette Club of Texas is 
unassigned. When you need to 
replace your Corvette with a new 
C6 be sure and give Friendly a 
call.

Also don’t forget to contact 
Friendly when you are upgrading 
the family car for a new one! 

In addition to their regular work 
schedule, Friendly representatives 
are always at the dealership 
during our monthly Friday night 
membership meeting. 

Meeting Information
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT)

 Monthly Membership 
Meeting

Held every third Friday of 
the month, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 North 
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All 
members, visitors and Corvette 
owners are Welcome.

Following each CCT monthly 
membership meeting, a CCT 
after club social event is hosted 
by a CCT Member, starting at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.

Monthly Board Meeting

Held before the monthly 
Membership Meeting at 7:00 
p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet. All 
members are invited to attend.

The Corvetter

Volume 64 Issue 3

The Corvetter, the offi cial newsletter of the 
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT), is published 
monthly by The Corvette Club of Texas 
P.O. Box 36022, Dallas, Texas 75235-1022 
for the exclusive use of its members and 
invited guests. Initial distribution is done 
electronically by e-mail. A small number 
of paper copies are delivered via First 
Class mail or by hand when necessary. The 
newsletter is also available on the CCT 
web site: www.corvettecluboftexas.org 
Subscriptions to The Corvetter are free to 
CCT members. 

© 2012 Corvette Club of Texas. All rights 
reserved. Reprints of original material are 
available on a per article basis only with 
written permission of a CCT offi cer, the 
author or the Editor. 

Previously copyrighted material if any 
retains the original author’s copyright. 
Please send all submissions via e-mail to the 
editor at jwagner@gte.net. All submissions 
become intellectual property of The 
Corvetter. 

From the Editor

2012 OFFICERS, BOARD AND STAFF
President Mitch Factor 817-329-0693 Factorm@verizon.net

Vice President Roy Warnecke 972-517-2939 rwarneck@yahoo.com

Treasurer Jim Iuele 817-428-1300 carguy0347@aol.com

Secretary Jeanette Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

NCCC Governor Paul Wolter 817-478-6096 pwol1962@sbcglobal.net

BOARD MEMBERS
Joe Carrion Term ends 12-2012 972-491-0355 joe.carrion@verizon.net

David Cooper Term ends 12-2012 972-429-9642 tejasraider@yahoo.com

Gilbert Crouch Term ends 12-2013 972-252-3995 crouchmtr@verizon.net

Bob Kee Term ends 12-2013 972-524-5555 DPSKee@aol.com

John Crisler Term ends 12-2013 817-281-4028 jccrisler@att.net

STAFF CHAIRPERSONS
Activities TBA

Charities Coordinator Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Club Merchandise Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Membership Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Property Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Historian Ken Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

Photographer Charles Whitaker 972-239-0485 whitaker@fl ash.net

Raffl e Gene Whitaker 972-239-0485 gene-whitaker@fl ash.net

Webmaster Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 joe@y2k7.com

NCM Ambassador James Powdrill 972-838-4330 jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

On the cover:  This 2012 Chevrolet 
Corvette Daytona Prototype races in 
the Grand-Am Road Racing Series, 
making its competitive debut at the 
Rolex 24 at Daytona International 
Speedway on January 28.

Joe Wagner

This month, as opposed to almost every other month, 
I have an embarrassment of riches in articles for the 
newsletter. Carol Factor has written a 9 page article on 
the recent Costa Rica trip, Charles sent his article on 
the meeting and after meeting get together and Paul 
send in several interesting articles. Thank you all.

I just turned 50,000 miles on my Corvette, the longest 
I’ve ever driven one. I have a history of switching 
cars a lot. In fact back in 70 I traded my 1969 Camaro 
SS396 with 3,800 miles on it for my fi rst Corvette. I 
wish I still had both of those. But looking at the C7s, 
although there has been no offi cial announcements yet, 
I expect a well equipped 2013 will run in the 65-70K 
range. A lot of money to replace my 2005, a car that, as 
the British say, is just barely broken in...

Are you a veteran? We are compiling a list of all CCT members 
who served in the armed forces. Branch and highest rank are the 
minimum, but feel free to add additional info. Email your info to 
jwagner@gte.net.
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TROPHY CASE @ FRIENDLY CHEVROLET MAINTENANCE  - SIGN UP
Quarter Maintainer
January 20 —April 19 Gail Carrion
April 20 - July 19 Margaret Brennan
July 20 - October 18
October 19 –January 17, 2012

President’s Prerogative March 2012

2012 AFTER CLUB MEETING DRIVE & EAT SIGN UP
Month Host Month Host
January 20 Roy & Susan Warnecke July 20
February 17 Darlee & Bob Kee August 17 Tom & Letty Grabos
March 16 Joe & Gail Carrion September 21
April 20 Sharon & Christian Norris October 19
May 18 Ken & Jeanette Bradley November 16

June 15 December CCT Christmas Party

2012 CLUB ACTIVITY SIGN UP
Month Host Month Host

January Bob Stephens July 

February August 
March September 
April October 
May November

June December

…and remember to 

As always, it was great to see so many supporters at the February meeting.  Thank you to Darlie and Bob Kee for planning the after 
meeting event.  

We still have lots of room for more people to plan and/or host an activity.  Please be sure to let the activities committee know what 
event you are planning.  Another “to do” item is to mark your calendar for this year’s round up April 28th and 29th (see the fl yer in 
the April newsletter for details).

Will have more next month.

Mitchell Factor

President, CCT
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CORVETTE CLUB OF TEXAS, INC.

FEBRUARY 17, 2012, MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET, STEMMONS FREEWAY, DALLAS

Mitch Factor brought the meeting to order at 7:30 PM, February 17, 2012, and introduced the newly elected offi cers for 2012:  
President – Mitch Factor; Vice President – Roy Warnecke; Treasurer – Jim Iuele; Secretary – Jeanette Bradley;  NCCC Governor – 
Paul Wolter.

The treasurer, Jim Iuele, gave the treasurer’s report and said he completed the transfer of his name on the bank records from Mel 
Roggenbuck.   

The NCCC Governor and NCCC Southwest Region Treasurer, Paul Wolter, reported: 

The NCCC convention this year will be in Topeka, Kansas, June 23 thru 30.  

The scholarship program for children, grandchildren, etc. is on a new site and he will send an email with a link to it giving the exact 
location where to fi nd it on the web.  

CCT autocross is scheduled for April 28 and 29.  We are trying to get the General Motors  parking lot (same as last year).  We are 
also checking out Mineral Wells location just in case we cannot get the GM plant parking lot.   

March 11, CCT and Cowtown Vettes Practice Autocross  

Membership Chairperson, Mary Wolters, introduced Kate McMahon,a visitor from New Jersey.  Mary also displayed some blankets 
that had been made by individuals to give to the Ronald McDonald House for children that are recovering from surgery and they can 
take the blankets home with them.  She suggested that our members could do this as a club project.   Also, those that know how to 
knit could make caps for newborn babies. 

John Crisler gave a very descriptive overview of the trip to Costa Rica attended by several couples in the club and said he was sure 
several people will be submitting pictures and details in the next newsletter. 

Paulette asked if people would be interested in slot car racing  at a place she had scouted and would check into it further if there was 
enough interest.     

Joe Pike, the originator of Blue Bars, was discussed and Ken Bradley said Joe Pike gave him 9 GM trophies for our club, which were 
given to members in our club, one per year, for individuals who did more for the club without asking for recognition but just helped 
wherever they could.  The offi cers and committee heads met quarterly and voted on the yearly trophy.  

The proposed bylaw change was approved and passed as follows:

“Director nominations will be made concurrent with offi cer nominations at the regular November business meeting and remain 
open until immediately before the election at the December business meeting.  Directors term of  service is two years.  The  board 
member with the longest tenure in January will be the Chairperson of the Board and will conduct all regular board meetings.  Board 
members shall not succeed themselves.”

The Board of Directors terms are staggered to provide continuity and overlap of the Board members.  Board members terms will 
begin on January 1 after the election and run for two years.  The fi ve directors will be nominated and elected in alternate years to the 
schedule of two (2) in one year and three (3) the next year. 

 **SPECIAL PROVISION OF A” ONE TIME ONLY” (OTO) BOARD ELECTION**

To make provision for the above board recommended change, this special provision will be added to the yes or no vote on an OTO 
basis.  This provision will expire immediately after the approval /disapproval of the above changes and subsequent election as 
detailed in the following statement:

In order to get this new board term of service into action, this special election will need to be included with above bylaw changes.  
At the February 2012 business meeting, three nominations be made to replace 3 board members (Stephens, Kee & Crouch).  These 
three new members will serve a modifi ed two year term, 2012 and 2013, and will be replaced at the November-December election 
cycle as above at the 2013 elections.  
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In addition, two board members (Cooper and Carrion) will be replaced in the new standard election process at the end of 2012.  The 
two new members will serve 2013-2014.  Thereafter the election cycle and staggered board terms of 2 in one year and 3 in the next 
will be in place.  

John Crisler was nominated and elected to the Board of Directors—term ending December 2013.  Bob Kee and Gilbert Crouch 
elected to stay on the Board until the end of 2013. 

Gene Whitaker conducted the raffl e and everyone was invited to attend the after-club dinner at Olive Garden on Northwest Highway.

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanette Bradley, Secretary

Scholarships Available
It’s that time of year!  As NCCC members there are two scholarship opportunities available for you and your families.

The NCCC National Scholarship program is funded through donations from Clubs, individuals and corporate friends such as 
Mid America Motorworks. The NCCC Scholarship Committee awards $1,000.00 scholarships to worthy young people who have 
some connection with NCCC through a Father, Mother, Grandfather, Grandmother, etc., who has been a member of NCCC for at 
least three years.  "Some connection" implies that the Applicant's relatives should have knowledge of the various requirements of 
the Scholarship Program.  All applications must be received at the above address no later than the deadline date for the year. The 
deadline changes from year to year depending upon the date of the Annual NCCC Convention. The 2012 Received Deadline Date is 
May 5, 2012.  Please Note: The deadline date is not a mailing date but a date in which the completed application must be received. 
Applicants submitting forms after the deadline date will be asked to have their application considered for the following year. This 
delay for late applications has been in effect for a number of years.  For complete information and application forms go to: www.
corvettesnccc.org/ then Scholarship tab.

Larry Kolb, Southwest Region 

NCCC 2012 Memorial Scholarship Program 

It has been a number of years since we began this endeavor. Each Southwest Region Club and each individual Southwest Region 
member has played an important part in the success of this program. The amount that you have donated and the number of recipients 
have grown signifi cantly each and every year. The overall level of participation, once again, indicates the strength and quality of our 
regional members. 

 The following dates are important for those interested in applying for a scholarship. 

Please make sure your club members have access to this information:

1. March – Applications are now online at www.ncccswregion.org/, Regional tab, scroll down to: Southwest Scholarships & click

2. June 15 - POSTMARK for last day for accepting applications 

3. July 1 – review applications and send letters to those receiving scholarships 

4. August 1 – mail checks to the scholarship recipients (approximately) 
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DRIVE & EAT

Join us for our first Corvette Club of Texas 
2012 Drive & Eat buffet this Saturday, March 
3rd to Rockwall, TX  hosted by Keith Amendson 

and have some catfish, shrimp, hushpuppies, corn 
fritters, onion rings, fries, fried okra, cole-slaw, 

beans and two kinds of cobbler….all for only 
$11.95 (Senior Price)

We will meet at 4:00 PM Saturday, March 3rd

at I-30 Hwy 205 Exit 68 in Rockwell
In the Hobby Lobby Parking Lot (just past the 

Taco Casa)
From I-30 in Rockwell, Take Hwy 205 Exit 68 

(TA Truck Stop), go to the traffic light and turn 
left, go 1 block and turn left into the Hobby 
Lobby Parking Lot (which is across the street 

from Lakeside Chevrolet
For further information call Keith, the orvette 
guy for the last 52 years, at 903-422-5510
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February 2012 Meeting & Raffl e

By Charles Whitaker

The regular meeting of the Corvette Club of Texas was held on February 17, 2012 at Friendly Chevrolet with our president Mitch 
Factor conducting the business. The pictures below show the people that attended the meeting. 

  

February Meeting Attendance

Bob Key presented two Corvette hubcaps to Paul & Mary Wolter for appreciation of their many services to the club. Paul 
immediately recognized the year of each hub. I think this had something to do the location of the valve stem and I think that he 
switched hubcaps with Mary. I was busy trying to take photographs of them so I might have gotten some of this wrong.

  

Bob Presenting Hub Caps to Paul & Mary

The Raffl e Lady, Gene Whitaker, collected $51 from selling tickets for the raffl e. Each person who brought a gift for the raffl e and 
each visitor got a free ticket. The 7 raffl e prize-winners are pictured below with their prizes. I want to personally thank all of the 
people who brought prizes because it makes the meeting a lot of fun. As usual a visitor won a prize. We had a great time trying to 
fi gure out who had the winning tickets in their pocket and couldn’t fi nd it.  By the way, it is okay to bring a prize back that you won 
and can’t use. For instance, if you got a bottle of wine and you don’t drink, bring it back. Just remember that all prizes should be in 
good taste and the more Corvette stuff that you bring the better.
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Raffl e Prize Winners
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Our after meeting dinner was hosted by Darlie & Bob Key at the Olive Garden and most of the people that attended the club meeting 
were at the dinner. We got faster than usual service and the food was great.

  

  

  

Dinner at the Olive Garden
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Costa Rica January 2012  

“Pura Vida” 
 

Mitch I departed on Saturday, January 21st, from DFW on our 3 ½ hour direct flight to Costa 
Rica.  I silently repeated the words “Pura Vida” over and over to soothe my fear of flying.  Pura 
Vida translated means "Pure Life or Happy Life and is used both as a greeting and a farewell in 
Costa Rica.  Bob Stephens had repeated these words many times at our Corvette Club 
meetings with a sparkle in his eyes. 

I considered a few of my preconceived notions of Costa Rica with dark, drizzly rain forests 
bursting with huge insects ready to suck the blood from our veins, huge yellow eyed sharp 
toothed monkeys swinging through the trees overhead, snakes hidden in underbrush coiled and 
ready to strike our ankles…you can see I am a bit of a worrier. 

As we landed at Liberia International Airport we were surrounded by fields of dried grass and 
baron trees looking much like the Texas terrain hit hardest by last summer’s drought.  We 
arrived during the dry season.  Geographically challenged as I am, I now realize that Costa Rica 
offers great diversity in topography and climate.  All the rain gear carefully packed in our 
suitcase might come in handy for a picnic blanket at the beach.  We were not going to the rain 
forests on this trip. 

We cleared customs and were greeted by the smiling faces of a few of our CCT friends who had 
arrived the day before.  We transferred by bus to the Hermosa Heights Villas located in the 
Playa Hermosa area.  The temperature was in the low 90’s and breezy.   

That evening, we joined Bob and Mari for a welcome dinner party at Casa Stephens located 
high on the hill overlooking Playa Hermosa.  The spectacular view and beautiful home setting 
was no match for the warm and loving occasion to officially announce the marriage of Bob and 
Mari which had taken place about six months earlier in Texas. Many of Bob and Mari’s friends 
and family joined our group of twenty to celebrate with a traditional Costa Rican meal including 
chicken and rice, beans, salad, and a La Leche cake custom made by Bob.  A guitarist and 
singer serenaded us as we relaxed and enjoyed the celebration of Bob and Mari’s marriage, a 
romantic end to our first day in Costa Rica. 

     

Above – Two photos of “Casa Stephens’ pool and view 
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Sunday - Hermosa Beach 

Sunday morning after breakfast at Hermosa Heights, we traveled to nearby Hermosa Beach. 
The water was a little chilly but I enjoyed a romp in the ocean and some sunshine.  The 
temperatures were remained in the low 90’s during the day and low 70’s in the evenings.  We 
returned to the villas and had a light lunch, rested for a while, and boarded the bus to Coco 
Beach for shopping and dinner at family owned Papagayo Fish House.  Coco Beach is the main 
town and hub of all the North Pacific beaches.  The food was excellent and reasonable with 
choices of steak, chicken or fish as the main course and the traditional “milk cake” or bread 
pudding for dessert.   

      

Monday – Guaitil Pottery and Santa Cruz Shopping Tour 

Monday brought more beautiful weather as we boarded our bus to the town of Tamarindo, the 
home of Guaitil Pottery, where Arbin, the owner, took time to give us a demonstration to teach 
us the traditional pottery making techniques. I couldn’t resist bringing home a small pot with – 
what else – a monkey on carved on it.  We also visited a pottery museum where we views some 
additional pottery made by the local artisans.  What did I buy?  A plate with a monkey on it. 
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Above, our Villas- Hermosa Heights, and restaurant/pool area 

Afterwards, we ate at a local Santa Cruz restaurant which provided us with a lunch of traditional 
Costa Rican cuisine.  We headed back to the villas for a brief rest before leaving for dinner (do 
we ever miss a meal?)  Dinner that evening was arranged by Bob and Mari at the Hermosa 
Heights Ranchito (villas’ restaurant). 

                

Tuesday - Arenal Volcano & Hot Springs 

After a quick breakfast at the Hermosa Heights Ranchito (every day we had breakfast there), we 
boarded our bus for the 4 ½ hour drive to Arenal Volcano and hot springs.  Arenal Volcano is 
perched on the side of the largest lake in the country Arenal Lake which provides hydroelectric 
energy to most of Costa Rica.  This dynamic volcano provides a daily display of fumes and 
incandescent rocks.  Since its explosion in 1968, the volcano continues to erupt to this day. 
When night falls, the red gloss of flowing lava can be seen from several points in the area. 

We stopped for lunch mid-way at a small local eatery called Soda.  The scenery was getting 
greener and the temperatures were turning cooler.    We enjoyed a dip in the “Ecotermales” Hot 
Springs located near the town of La Fortuna, the soothing thermal waters of various 
temperatures surrounded by lush tropical gardens.  We had a nice dinner at the hot springs 
complete with wine 
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Wednesday – El Viejo Refuge and Wetlands 

Located in Filadelfia, Guanacaste, just 16 miles from the main entrance, this magnificent 5000 
acres of Wildlife Private Refuge called El Viejo Wetlands proved to be an exciting place to visit 
and take photos.  It is recognized internationally for its exuberant wildlife, exotic birds, flora and 
fauna. 

Our well-equipped canopy-covered boat, expertly steered by a river captain, enabled us to float 
along at a leisurely pace while enjoying an incredible number of tropical species.  I wish I could 
put ALL the pictures in the newsletter that Paula Mischel and others took.  We observed 
crocodiles and the always expected white throated capuchin monkeys. 
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After our river excursion, we had a typical Costa Rican lunch at El Viejo’s old Casona and 
experienced two of the precious Costa Rican traditions such as the “ox-operated sugar mill” 
(trapiche) (130 years old), and several of us received instructions for making a few handmade 
tortillas.  (Eduardo, our bus driver, and a photo of El Viejo entrance below) 
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Thursday - Beach at Four Seasons, Dinner at Coco Beach 

We enjoyed the morning at nearby beach at the Four Seasons Hotel.  Bob and Mari brought 
picnic box lunches.  We scouted the beach for shells and sunned ourselves while watching the 
locals and tourists swim in the cool ocean water.  That evening we had dinner at Villa Italia in 
Playas del Coco.   

     

Friday - Free Day 

Several couples took the bus back to Coco Beach for some last minute shopping and lunch.  
We returned to the villa for a brief rest until time to leave for a Mexican food dinner that evening 
at Maria Bonita Mexican Restaurant in the Ladera Del Mar Development at Playas del Coco. 

Saturday Fiesta Sabanera at Hacienda Pinilla 

 

 

 

 

We had an early breakfast and traveled to Liberia (about a 45 minute trip) to buy some of the 
coffee Costa Rica is so well known for.  We browsed around a sort of “dollar store” and market 
with everything from fresh spices and meat to shampoo for sale.   
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Late that afternoon we visited Hacienda Pinilla where we experienced Guanacastecan customs, 
a unique show featuring beautiful traditions such as Fiesta Sabanera:  folkloric dancing, 
choreographed equestrian routines, traditional melodies, brave horseback riders and beautiful 
Guanacastecan women participating in all aspects of the show.   

After the show, our farewell dinner was served at elegantly appointed tables under a white tent 
with a lavish buffet to choose from.  Friendly people, great wine and food, colorful costumes…a 
magnificent end to a memorable trip with our friends. 
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The Travelers 
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Our Driver, Eduardo, and our bus 

 

Our Tour Guide, Julio 

Bob and Mari outdid themselves making sure all of us had a good time and fell in love with 
Costa Rica.   
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Dallas Ronald McDonald House.

Last December we visited the Ronald McDonald House of Dallas 
(RMHD) to present them with a monetary donation that our 
Corvette club made in memory of Clinton Brennan and Steve 
Norris, two of our CCT members who passed away in November. 
We were greeted by the Director, who was very grateful for our 
donation and gave us a personalized tour of their facility, that is 
located just .5 mile from Children’s Medical Center and 1.5 miles 
from Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children.

The Ronald McDonald House of Dallas exists to serve and sustain 
families when serious illness or injury strikes the most cherished 
part of their lives, their children.

When needy families enter the front door of their 60,000 sq. ft. 
House, they will be greeted by caring volunteers and a host of 
services to make their stay as enjoyable as possible. Although large 
in size, the House has a warm, home-like feel and offers a sense of 
normalcy with three home-cooked meals a day, comfortable beds, 
and recreational activities for the family.

The House has plenty of space to get away and read a book or to gather and connect with other families.  Families 
are stronger when they are together, which helps the child’s healing process. And each family can fi nd strength 
and support from other guest families in ways you can’t fi nd anywhere else.

The RHMD is the only organization that provides a temporary home-away-from-home for families whose children are receiving 
treatment for a serious illness or injury at a Dallas area hospital. In an effort to lessen the burden, reduce stress, keep the family 
intact, and enhance the quality of life for these families, the RMHD provides affordable housing in a caring home-like atmosphere.

The Ronald McDonald House program was built on the simple idea that nothing else should matter when a family 
is focused on healing their child - not where they can afford to stay, where they will get their next meal, or where 
they will lay their head at night to rest.

Every family staying at the RMHD is asked to pay a $15 per night contribution. This includes as many as 5 people in a room, three 
meals a day for each person, transportation to and from their hospital and many more family services.  The reality is that many 
families staying at RMHD can’t pay anything. It is their policy to never turn away a family due to their inability to contribute.

To cover our additional operating costs, the RMHD is operated with funds raised through individual and corporate donors, 
community organizations, and special fundraising events. While they are very fortunate to have the support of the McDonald’s 
Corporation, more than 90% of the funding comes from individuals, organizations and a few wonderful corporations who are the 
life-line of RMHD. 
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The RMHD consists of:
 52 Bedrooms with private bathrooms

 6 transplant suites for children receiving bone marrow and organ transplants

 Large dining area looking into the children’s playroom and game room

 Fully stocked laundry facilities

 Teen room

 Library

 Small living areas located in each wing

 Chapel

 Meditation garden

 Outdoor play area and sport court

 Study loft

 Exercise and wellness room

At our February CCT membership meeting Mary Wolter showed one of the fl eece blankets she had made for the Ronald McDonald 
House in Dallas.  Several members have shown interest in making the blankets for this very worthwhile organization and its 
benefactors.   It is requested that interested CCT members make the blankets between now and our May 18th membership meeting.  
Instructions for making the blankets are provided at http://www.allkindsofbabystuff.com/

We will plan on conducting our May membership meeting at the Ronald McDonald House in Dallas, which located very close to 
Friendly Chevrolet,  and presenting them with the blankets.  This will give the CCT members an opportunity to get a fi rsthand look 
inside the $40 million RMHD facility, and perhaps see some of the recipients.
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Governors Report.

2011 Awards Banquet.  The annual NCCC SW Region Awards Banquet is being hosted Saturday, March 24th  6 – 11 PM by the 
Cen-Tex Corvette Club at the Hilton Hotel in Waco, TX.  Banquet cost is $60 per person and is open to all NCCC members. Banquet 
information is provided on the SW Region website. I will be attending the governor’s meeting on Sunday morning as the CCT 
representative and will be presenting the SW Region treasurer’s report.

Practice Autocross.  Our yearly autocross event is just around the corner and to help ensure it will be a success, CTV is hosting 
an NCCC Event Training / Practice Autocross on Sunday, March 11th at the General Motors Assembly Plant in Arlington, TX.  So 
come out and learn/see how timing works, how to inspect a Corvette for competition, how work a corner, etc.  Also come out 
and learn how your Corvette handles, regardless if you want to race or not - this is an opportunity to play in your Vette, in a safe 
environment.

Note: This event is a non-sanctioned NCCC Event 

This event is for EVERYONE so come out and have FUN.  If you haven’t attended one of these... come by and check it out.  

 

Address: 2525 East Abram Street Arlington
If you are unsure of how to drive a course, there are numerous CTV members that would be more than willing to assist and ride with 
you.  If you prefer, you can even start off by riding with an experienced NCCC competitor in their car.

Additional Event Info:

•  Non-Sanction Request Number: SW-055-NS00? thru NS00?

•  Setup Time: 7:30 AM

•  Safety Tech: 8:30 AM

•  Driver’s Meeting: 9:45 AM 

•  Parade Lap followed by 1st car out: 10:00 AM

•  The event will take place Rain or Shine

•  Location: General Motors Assembly Plant in Arlington, TX 

•  All Cars will be «teched» per NCCC Rules prior to them being allowed to run

•  Open to CTV & CCT members, Family Members and Visitors - especially Corvette owners

•  Lunch $TBD (includes TBD)

•  CTV Members $TBD (does not include lunch*)

•  Non-Cowtown Members Autocrossing is $TBD (does NOT include lunch*)

* IF YOU WANT LUNCH, you MUST Pre-Register/RSVP - LUNCH REGISTRATION DEADLINE of Saturday, 3/3/12

Chairs:
•  Event Coordinators: Doug McMahan & Rick Watson

•  Corner Worker (Chair): TBD

•  Course Setup (Chair): Doug McMahan - come learn how

•  Meal (Chair): TBD

•  Registration (Chair): Carlanne Hickman
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Governors Report (cont)

•  Safety / Auto Tech (Chair): TBD

•  Staging: TBD

•  Starter (Chair): Scott Wheeler

•  Timing (Chair): Candy Beck

•  Timing Boards (Chair): Glenda McMahan

•  Timing Equipment (Chair): Donn Beck

What to bring:

•  your 2012 NCCC Membership Card, if an NCCC Member (not required)

•  Registration if you didn’t mail it in w/payment

•  Closed toe shoes are required for all drivers and passengers

•  Helmets are required for all drivers and passengers - refer to your NCCC book or contact me if you have questions on your helmet.  
You should be able to borrow one if you don’t have one.  A legal helmet (Snell 2000/2005/2010) start around $80, at minimum, at 
motorcycle shops or check or check our website for other options.

•  FRS Radios if you have them

•  Sun Screen

•  Painters Tape / Contact Shelf Paper - some people like to mask off the edge of their wheel wells and rocker panels.  They do 
supposedly vacuum this facility but we have found that sometimes gravel does exist.  We will do our best to layout the course to 
avoid as much as possible.

•  Leaf Blower - these are handy if we do have an area with gravel, it can be blown off instead of having to sweep it off.

2012 CCT Autocross Event.  Our annual CCT & CTV autocross is only two months away on April 28th & 29th at the 
Mineral Wells Airport, which is at the same location we hosted autocrosses two years ago. Last year’s autocross was conducted on 
Labor Day weekend at the Arlington General Motors Assembly Plant and unfortunately is currently is not available for our April 
autocross event.  I hope that all the CCT members will be able pitch in and support your club by coming out and helping us make it 
a successful event again this year.  If you are unable to help with any of the tasks, come out and socialize with the racers, other club 
members and watch the racing.  It is always a very interesting weekend and everyone who participates has fun.

 We will be setting up the road course at the Mineral Wells Airport (located on the East side of Mineral Wells) beginning at 
approximately 5:00 PM on Friday, April 27th. This year’s road course will be longer at just under a mile in length since we have a 
much larger and open area available. If you are available, please come out Friday afternoon and help set up the course, staging and 
timing areas.  

CTV will be hosting 7 NCCC autocrosses with CCT members helping them on Saturday.  Then the following day CCT will host 
our 7 NCCC autocrosses with CTV members helping us on Sunday.  Lunches will be served for both racers and workers on both 
days at the track.  Entrant check-in and teching the race cars will be at the track both Saturday and Sunday mornings beginning at 
approximately 8:00 AM.   Corner worker training will be conducted at 8:00 AM at the track Saturday and Sunday mornings. The 
driver’s meeting will be conducted at 9:00 AM and racing starts following the parade lap on both Saturday & Sunday.  If you are 
racing, you must be present at the drivers meeting to be allowed to race. 

The host hotel is the Holiday Inn in Mineral Wells.  Hotel reservation information is being fi nalized and will be included in the 
autocross event fl yer, which is currently being prepared. A governor’s meeting, which is open to everyone, will be conducted 
Saturday evening at the Holiday Inn.

Bottled water for the workers and racers will be provided both days.  Be sure and bring along the following items:

  - Sun screen
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  - Folding chair

  - Rain gear

  - Lightweight clothing

  - Comfortable shoes

The April CCT newsletter will include an event fl yer which provides event registration information and a map to the Mineral Wells 
autocross event site.

We are looking forward to seeing you the weekend of April 28th & 29th!

NCCC 53rd Convention On Line Registration Now Open!! 

June 23 – June 29, 2012 Registration Fees increase on 
April 1, 2012 at 12:01am EST

Don’t miss out on Convention being close to home! (Topeka KS)

Convention will kick off the week with a Welcome Party – NCCC’s Salute to our Military and Veterans. More 
parties thru the week, how about “Senior Prom Night” 

Bus Tours to Harley Davidson Assembly Plant, Henry Truman Library and Ks. City are fi lling up fast.

Venture Down the Yellow Brick Road – Is this year’s Funkhana, No helmets required.

The Valve Cover Races has been a favorite spectator/competitor event these past few years!

Competition – Concours & Peoples Choice Car Shows.  Drags & Record Drags, Low & Hi Speed Autocross at 
Heartland Park 

Guided Tour of the Flint Hills and area in your Corvette

Shopping at the Corvette mall and surround area.

Wicked “Sin-sations” – Wine & Chocolate night along with Club Wine Tasting Competition.  

For complete details go to www.corvettesnccc.org/ Convention Tab

As you can see lots of activities available – don’t miss out whether you go for a couple of days or the week – We’re 
guaranteed a good time with “YOU” there!!
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�

2011 SW Region Awards Banquet 

Please�plan�to�join�the�Cen-Tex�Corvette�Club�as�we�recognize�your�SW�Region�friends�and�

competitors�for�their�accomplishments�during�the�2011�season.�The�banquet�will�be�held�at�the�Hilton�

Hotel�in�beautiful�downtown�Waco,�Texas�on�March�24
th
,�2012.�We�will�start�the�evening�at�6�pm�for�

a�social�hour�then�a�buffet�dinner�at�7�pm.�The�awards�will�be�presented�after�dinner�followed�by�a�

celebration�of�music�and�dancing.�A�keg�of�beer�and�wine�will�be�provided�along�with�a�cash�bar.�The�

top�ten�men�and�women’s�banquet�fees�will�be�covered�by�the�region.�Banquet�registration�will�be�

$60�per�person.�The�first�2012�Governors�meeting�will�be�held�the�following�morning�at�9�am�in�the�

hotel.�

Hotel:��Hilton�Link����113�South�University�Parks�Dr.��Waco,�Texas�

Reservations:�1-254-754-8484�

Block�name:�National�Council�of�Corvette�Clubs�Awards�Banquet�

Rate:�$109�

Block�will�be�released�3/3/12�

Date:�March�24,�2012��6�–�11:00�pm�

Banquet�registration�deadline:��must�be�received�by�3/17/12��

Please�send�completed�registration�and�payment�with�check�made�to�“Cen-Tex�Corvette�Club”�to:�

Joe�Reese�=��312�Warren�Rd.�=��Lorena,�Texas�76655�

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name(s):����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������|�

Address:�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������|�

#�attending�x�$60�=��������������|��Top�ten�banquet�fees�comped.�Please�send�entry�for�head�count.�
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�

�

2012 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute 
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events. For NCCC events 

March
3 Drive & eat Catfi sh in Keith’s Country See fl yer

11 Autocross CTV and CCT Practice Autocross See Governor’s Report for more info

12-17 NCM Tour MiM Sebring Tour

16 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

16 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

24 Banquet SW Region Awards banquet Waco, TX

25 Meeting SW Region Governor’s meeting Waco, TX

31- April 1 Autocross SJCC & CMCT Houston, TX

April
20 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

20 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

21 - 22 Autocross CTCC & MCCC - Low Speed TBA

26-28 Gathering C5/C6 Bash NCM

28-29 Autocross CCT & BRCC - Low Speed TBA
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May
4 - 5 Meeting National Governor’s meeting St. Louis

17-19 Gathering C4/ZR-1 Gathering NCM

18 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

18 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

24-26 Barn Raising Barn raising II - Vette Barn NCM

26-27 Drag Race OCCC OK City and Noble, OK

30-June 2 Gathering Z06 Fest NCM

31-June 2 Gathering Speed Fest NCM

June
9-10 Autocross TVS & Sun Cities CC - Low Speed OK City, OK

15 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

15 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

23-30 Convention NCCC National Convention Topeka KS

July
20 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

20 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

August
4-5 Autocross SCCC & CCOC - 13 Low Speed OK City, OK

13-18 NCM Tour MiM Woodward Tour

17 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

17 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

30-Sep. 1 Celebration Anniversary Celebration and Hall of Fame 
Induction

NCM

September
7-8 Meeting National Governor’s meeting St. Louis

15-16 Autocross CTV & BRCC - Low Speed TMS

21 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

21 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

October
4-6 Gathering R8C Reunion NCM

13-14 Autocross TCCC - Low Speed Waco, TX

19 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

19 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

20-21 Drag Race/ 
Autocross

Coast & CCOC - Low Speed autocross and 
drags

OK City and Noble, OK

November
1-5 Gathering Vets ‘n Vettes NCM

9-10 Meeting National Governor’s meeting St. Louis

16 Meeting CCT Board Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

16 Meeting CCT Membership Meeting Friendly Chevrolet

December
--- Meeting CCT Board Meeting No Meeting in December

--- Meeting CCT Membership Meeting No Meeting at Friendly in December

TBA Party CCT Christmas Party TMS Clubhouse - More info TBA
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SW REGION of NCCC 
With North Texas Vettes and Texas Outlaws C.C. 

Oklahoma Thunder 2011 

SWR - NCCC invites you to Oklahoma Thunder, April 6, 7, 8, 2012. We will be racing at 
Hallett Motor Racing Circuit the entire weekend. If you like to run Hallett and high 
speeds, this is your chance!

We will be hosting a High Speed Driving School, running lapping sessions on Friday, 
which will be sponsored by Credit World Auto Sales (the Flyer will be forwarded when 
available), gates open at 7:30 AM with drivers meeting at 9:00 AM. Saturday we will run 
7 High Speeds, Sunday we will run 6 High Speeds; gates open at 6 AM with drivers 
meeting at 7:30 AM.  We will be utilizing Hallett’s transponder timing system. Your 
rigs/cars can be left at the track the entire weekend. Hallett does offer electric hook ups for 
RV’s at a nominal price as well as Raceports, contact the track at 918-356-4814 for details. 

Tech inspection/registration will be available at Hallett on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
morning, prior to the drivers meeting.  

The Driving School will be the same as in years past.  We will offer classroom instruction 
as well as several lapping sessions with one-on-one instruction with some of the Southwest 
Region’s best teachers & drivers.  When you successfully complete the school you will 
receive your High Speed Certification.  If you’re already certified, and would like to attend 
the school, that will also be available. 

Hallett Motor Racing Circuit is a 1.8 mile, 10-turn road racing course, with varying grade 
elevation changes, located 35 miles west of Tulsa, Oklahoma, just off the Cimarron 
Turnpike at the highway 99 exit.  

The host hotel will be the Hampton Inn at 7852 W Pkwy Blvd in Sand Springs.  The hotel 
is located just off the corner of highway 64/412 at the 81st St exit.  The phone number is 
918-245-8500. Tell them you are with the "Corvette Club" group code “CVT” for your 
special rate of $81 per night. You can also go online at www.tulsa.hamptoninn.com, make 
your reservation and put the code in the area under group/convention to get the correct rate. 
Please make your reservations by March 23rd to ensure this rate. 

To keep entry fees as low as possible, no awards will be presented. 
Plan now to join us for a great weekend of racing. SEE YOU AT THE TRACK!  

Information Contact:  Dale Acker 918-230-4939 
   Ron Ruston 405-990-3349 
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OKLAHOMA THUNDER 2012 REGISTRATION FORM 

Preferred entrant # and class 
DRIVER #1________CLASS _______ DRIVER #2________CLASS_______ 
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________

MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN APRIL 10, 2010 TO RECEIVE EARLY  

Pre-Registration must be postmarked by March 30, 2012               No refunds after APRIL 2, 2012  
Make checks payable to SW Region NCCC.   
Send checks w/registration form to:  Brett Ruston 800 Old Bugle Rd. Edmond, Ok, 73003 

DRIVER #1_____________________   NCCC#______________________ 

ADDRESS________________________________    CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________ 

PHONE__________________________________     CLUB________________________________ 

DRIVER #2_____________________   NCCC#______________________ 

ADDRESS________________________________   CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________ 

PHONE___________________________________   CLUB_________________________________ 

EVENT               Pre- Reg Late Reg____Package____________ 
SATURDAY PKG Pre-Registration  Only   $150.00 / per driver  

High Speed  1    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  2    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  3    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  4    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  5    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  6    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  7__________________$25_ea______$30_ea__________________ 

SUNDAY PKG Pre-Registration Only      $125.00 / per driver  

High Speed  1    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  2    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  3    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  4    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  5    $25 ea  $30 ea     

High Speed  6    $25 ea  $30 ea      

Weekend Package 13 High Speeds  Pre-Registration only!                      $250.00 / per driver            

Total_ __________________
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13.2    NCCC OFFICIAL FLYER OUTLINE 

 SANCTION # 555 - (028-034)    TYPE OF EVENT: High Speed Autocross 

DATE:  April 7, 2012          
(IF DRAG RACES INCLUDE RAIN DATE)    (IF RALLYE INCLUDE RALLYE TYPE) 

               
                       REGISTRATION:  OPENS:  6:30 AM   CLUB:  North Texas Vettes 

   CLOSES:    7:30 AM   REGION: SW      

 DRIVERS MEETING TIME: 7:30 AM   ENTRY FEE:   $30  

 FIRST CAR OUT TIME          8:00 AM   LOCATION: Hallett Motor Racing Circuit 
            
 SPEED EVENTS: *HIGH SPEED     X   LOW SPEED:             
  EXHAUST:  OPEN:               X   CLOSED:     

MAP AND EVENT INFORMATION: 

               EVENT CHAIRPERSON:                                                GOVERNOR:  
NAME:          Craig Kamradt                                                 NAME:            Donna Snyder   

              ADDRESS:    1418 Radisson Dr__  ADDRESS:    6355 Starnes Road  

                                       Hewitt, TX _______________________                   Watauga,TX.   
                
              PHONE #:     ______________                                                        PHONE #: ___________  

       

*NOTE: In High Speed Events: 1.All roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical
 Inspection For High Speed.  2. Fire extinguisher (min.5 BC) required in all groups and classes.   
 3. It is highly recommended (required in Group III) that all competing cars be equipped with roll 
 bars or roll cages.  4. All entrants must be high speed Certified and fire suits are required for Group III. 

Directions to Hallett Motor 
Racing Circuit: 

The track is WEST of Tulsa 
on Hwy 64/412, or the 
Cimarron Turnpike, at the 
intersection of Hwy 99. Exit 
and cross turnpike, turn 
right at the Hallett sign. 
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13.2    NCCC OFFICIAL FLYER OUTLINE 

 SANCTION# 555 - (035-0370)  #198 - (038-040) TYPE OF EVENT:   High Speed Autocross 

DATE:               April 8, 2012          
(IF DRAG RACES INCLUDE RAIN DATE)    (IF RALLYE INCLUDE RALLYE TYPE) 

               
                       REGISTRATION:  OPENS:  6:30 AM        CLUB:     North Texas Vettes / Texas Outlaws C.C. 

     CLOSES:   7:30 AM  REGION: SW     

 DRIVERS MEETING TIME:  7:30 AM   ENTRY FEE:     $30   

 FIRST CAR OUT TIME:         8:00 AM  LOCATION: Hallett Motor Racing Circuit  
            
 SPEED EVENTS: *HIGH SPEED    X   LOW SPEED:           
  EXHAUST:  OPEN:       X   CLOSED:     

MAP AND EVENT INFORMATION: 

            

EVENT CHAIRPERSON:                                                 GOVERNOR:  
NAME:          Craig Kamradt                                              NAME:       John  Bradford______ 

            ADDRESS:    1418 Radisson Dr__   ADDRESS:  1600 Arbuckle Dr.  ______ 

                                    Hewitt, TX                  Justin, TX                                   

              PHONE #:                                                                                 PHONE #:     ________   

        
   *NOTE: In High Speed Events: 1.All roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical
  Inspection For High Speed.  2. Fire extinguisher (min.5 BC) required in all groups and classes.   
  3. It is highly recommended (required in Group III) that all competing cars be equipped with roll 
  bars or roll cages.  4. All entrants must be high speed Certified and fire suits are required for Group III. 

Directions to Hallett Motor 
Racing Circuit: 

The track is WEST of Tulsa 
on Hwy 64/412, or the 
Cimarron Turnpike, at the 
intersection of  Hwy 99. Exit 
and cross turnpike, turn 
right at the Hallett sign. 

.


